This work explains and tests the relationship between tribological test conditions, grease rheology and the performance of grease lubricated tapered bearings. These conditions were simulated in a KRL thrust bearing rig, through six test sequences, which targeted the lubrication regimes depicted by the StribeckHersey curve. Sequence completion, severity, grease type and loading determined bearing performance. The starved flow model together with grease rheology explained performance and matched a lubrication regime to each sequence. Grease type and loading are application dependent and are critical to meet performance and cost requirements.
BACKGROUND
The interaction between grease tribology and rheology drives performance across a broad range of mechanical applications. Two models, bulk and starved flow, have been proposed in the literature (1) . In bulk flow, oil and thickener are considered a single phase flowing into the contact while starved flow proposes gradual deposition of degraded thickener on the tracks as oil/thickener bleeds from the grease to form a lubricating film. Typically, viscosity is selected to derive such correlations, but its pressure dependence makes its experimental estimation difficult. Commonly, a modified version of the Stribeck-Hersey curve, shown in Figure 1 , is used to relate viscosity, torque, speed and load (2) . Bearing performance is dictated by interactions between the grease film with the ribroller contact, the cup-cone raceway and the shear forces between the rolling elements. The ability to supply and replenish this lubricant film and the equilibration of input and output sources of frictional heat in the bearing is highly dependent on the rheology of the grease. George et al. showed that bearing performance is correlated to the temperature dependence of the elastic modulus (G') of the grease (3). We tested this hypothesis further with two NLGI 2-grade greases, A and B, by simulating some of the mild, medium and severe regimes shown in Figure 1 . The properties of the two tested greases are listed in Table 1 . Group III Ester NLGI Grade 2 2 Additive 5% -EP 5% -EP Table 1 . Properties of the grease matrix.
EXPERIMENTAL
G' and shear recovery of greases A and B were measured with a stress rheometer at 25, 40, 100 and 150°C (3). The stress plot in Figure  2 shows a higher G' for B at each temperature; hence B is stiffer. The higher G' at 150 0 C and almost instant recovery at each temperature of the time plot also suggests that it is very shearstable. The stress trace of A shows decreasing G' with temperature; hence softer and less shear stable. Although its time plot shows very good recovery at each temperature we expect B to perform better in the KRL because of its superior stiffness and shear stability (2) . Bearing tribology regimes were simulated through six distinct test sequences. Table 2 , shows speeds, loads, and operational times of each sequence. Short (S=2hrs) and long (L=6.5hrs) times simulate dynamic and steady states. Bearing break-in was done during the first half-hour of each sequence to prevent premature failure while transitioning from boundary to elastohydrodynamic or mixed/EHD lubrication (4). Grease was loaded at 5, 2.5, 1 or 0.5g.
Table 2. KRL Test Conditions
The lowest loading was run first. If failure occurred, progressively higher loadings were tested until a pass was attained. Table 3 shows passes (P) and failures (F) for all sequences. Performance was measured by torques, temperatures and sequence completion (4). Table 3 . 31 bearings tested with A and 16 with B.
DISCUSSION AND RESULTS
The contribution of A and B to bearing performance depends on their rheology; particularly the temperature dependence of G', and it is explained by the starved flow model. These approaches helped to match a lubrication regime to each combination of test sequence, grease type and loading. In low to medium severity sequences, both greases loaded at 0.5g, performed similarly. At medium severity only one torque related failure was recorded with A. In more severe sequences, all failures were temperature related and A required at least 5 times the loading of B to match its performance. B had higher G' values than A at each temperature, was stiffer, more shear stable and delivered superior overall KRL performance. To conclude, grease type and loading are critical to meeting performance and cost requirements but optimal selection depends on the intended application.
